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Principal’s Letter 

Dear El Carmelo Parents, Students and Community, 
 
At the end of the year it is absolutely appropriate to reflect on the things 
that have made a positive difference in our school community and while 
we analyze test scores, plan and schedule activities and events to 
strengthen the academic and social rigor for all our students, we can’t 
forget that this work is a human enterprise.  It is about people who make a 
difference--- who touch our lives and inspire us to do our best.  Many of 
you have made such a difference to the students, the staff, our community, 
and to me personally.  To you, I offer our sincere gratitude for helping us 
do our best work possible, which at times has been under difficult 
circumstances.  On behalf of the entire community, I say “THANK YOU” 
for the generous and kind work that continues to make El Carmelo special.  
 
Other items and updates: 
• A HUGE THANK YOU to ERIC SCHUUR, our outgoing PTA 

President, for his thoughtful leadership this year.  His positive and 
direct approach and ongoing support of children, parents and staff in 
our community have been instrumental in making this year a big 
success.  Eric’s efforts in working within our school and doing parent 
education outreach with our neighboring schools is commendable. We 
wish him continued success, as he continues to stay connected with us 
at El Carmelo. 

• Other Thank Yous: I’d like to acknowledge and say “thank you” 
briefly to several other individuals who have quietly performed 
valuable work on behalf of our school community: 
◊ Faith Brigel (editor) and supporting cast for producing a terrific bi-

monthly Carmeletter edition.  This process takes much time and 
effort to review, organize, edit and put together in such a 
professional manner.  Your expertise and care come through loud 
and clear!  Your ongoing work keeps the community informed. 
Hortensia Halstead, thank you for the ongoing translation. Your 
efforts helped provide information to members of our community 
that otherwise might not receive it. 

◊ Sue Hermsen and countless others for providing Noon Art every 
other Wednesday.  The hands-on experiences you provided our 
students made noontime fun and enjoyable for many children on an 
ongoing basis. 

◊ Michele Kasper and different supporting casts, “Thank You” for 
your generous spirit: first, for another successful Book Fair. All of 
our students will certainly have a more fun-filled summer reading 
their new treasures!  Your devoted care and efforts are greatly 
appreciated.  Secondly, for putting on a scrumptious feast for the 
staff during Teacher Appreciation Week. It was GREATLY 
welcomed and enjoyed!  
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◊ Graduating parents, you’ve left your imprint with us.  Thank you for giving us “your best efforts” in 
providing a nurturing environment for our children at El Carmelo.  You’ll be missed! Best wishes 
with your upcoming middle school endeavors. 

◊ Ana-Maria Dias and Michele Kasper, incoming PTA President and Vice-President, for working 
quietly and tirelessly behind the scenes throughout the year on behalf of our school community.  I 
am looking forward to a transfusion from them so I can keep up with their pace. 

◊ Ana-Maria Dias for her tireless efforts with Escrip (and many other things).  She has made great 
progress in enrolling many of us to support our school without having to donate out of pocket.  
Continue to look for her, or her designate, at upcoming school events. 

◊ Stephanie Youngquist for her ongoing leadership in the area of VP of Fundraising, and the Traffic 
Safety Committee.  She was also Spaghetti Dinner chair and Math/Science Exploration Chair.  Her 
thoughtful and engaging activities and manner make a positive difference for our children and our 
community.  Keep it going!  

◊ Jean Hsia for managing the parent Enews in a clear and organized manner.  Jean is always concise 
and to the point!  Thank you for your ongoing support. 

•  Staff Updates: I write this part of my letter with rather mixed emotions: sad for losing highly regarded 
colleagues and educators, but happy for them, as they undertake their next challenge and opportunity.  
The following are the expected staff changes for next year: Janeen Swan will be moving to Mill Valley, 
where she grew up and went to school.  She is apprehensive about leaving El Carmelo, but excited about 
the new challenge of teaching second grade in a new community. I know she will do a fabulous job; 
Kendall Smith will take over for Janeen at fourth grade.  Kendall is a strong teacher. She is currently 
teaching fourth grade in San Mateo. She is a Palo Alto product and knows and understands the needs and 
demands of the community.  She is ecstatic at the opportunity to work at El Carmelo. Kevin Danie has 
accepted a teaching position at the Hospital School, a position he has desired since he worked there, 
prior to getting his elementary teaching credential.  We wish him all the best in his new journey. Their 
gain --- OUR LOSS; Carol Bae Wu will take over for Kevin at fourth grade.  She is an experienced 
upper grade teacher coming to us from Illinois, where she has taught for several years, the last six at fifth 
grade.  She and her husband will be settling into their new home in Palo Alto this summer and they are 
looking forward to being part of the community. Melanie Laselle has decided to stay home with her new 
baby AND will be moving to southern California due to her husband’s job promotion.  I know she is 
thoroughly excited about being a new mom and about establishing a new home for the family.  We wish 
Melanie and her family the very best; Pamela Fortune, who has covered for Melanie the second 
semester, has accepted a first grade teaching position at Barron Park Elementary School in Palo Alto. 
She has done a terrific job at kindergarten and we want to congratulate and welcome her into the Palo 
Alto Teaching community; Marilyn Nishio, who currently teaches first grade at Escondido Elementary 
in Palo Alto, will be taking over at kindergarten for Melanie.  Marilyn has taught kindergarten for 
several years, prior to moving to first grade this year.  By the way, she lives in our neighborhood and her 
kids went to our school.  Welcome to El Carmelo. Gina Fortt, who teaches third grade, has accepted a 
full-time Reading Specialist position at Barron Park Elementary School.  This is a position she has 
coveted all along and I know she will do a fabulous job, just as she has at third grade here at our school; 
Chris Nosek, who currently teaches second grade, will move back to third grade this coming year.  She 
is looking forward to the new opportunity.  We continue to interview! We still have a second grade 
position to fill. 

 
We are excited about the coming year, as we continue to focus on our mission of “teaching and learning”.  I 
will be soliciting your help and support in moving ahead.  Have a restful and fun-filled summer.  See you in 
August of 2007. 
 
Warmest regards, Lupe 
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com·mu·ni·ty    (kə-myōō´nĭ-tē)  
 

NOUN:  
pl. com·mu·ni·ties 

 
a. A group of people living in the same locality and under the same 
government. 
b. Similarity or identity: a community of interests. 
c. Sharing, participation, and fellowship. 

PTA President’s Letter 

All year we have emphasized community at El Carmelo.  Certainly we at El Carmelo form a community, but 
what does that mean?  Why is it important to us? 
 
There is the physical location with an address on Bryant Street and there are boundaries that define the El 
Carmelo attendance area.  However, those do not define our community. 
 
Similarly, we have a shared identity by virtue of our association with this school.  We choose to send our 
children to El Carmelo for their education; we could drop them off in the morning every day and pick them up 
after school and they would receive a fine education, but that’s not the whole story either. 
 
The magic of community happens when individuals participate.  When parents share their time and effort with 
the school community it is not only the students who benefit; the families of the students benefit as well.  By 
participating we help teach our children and bring programs to them which enhance their education.  We also 
send a message to them that they are important and that their efforts are important.  We get to meet, work with, 
and learn from new people and so create new ties within our community and new growth within ourselves.  We 
show our children and ourselves that we are not alone and we don’t have to do all that life demands on our own. 
 
So, is it worth it to stay up until midnight writing letters?  To give up Saturday afternoon to set up tables, edit the 
newsletter, or cook?  To forego lunch to sort flyers into Friday Folders, or spend hours searching through thick, 
curly hair on someone else’s child for lice?   
 
We think so.  We feel that giving at whatever level we can returns even more to us and our families. 
 
We at El Carmelo are blessed by a wonderfully involved group of parents.  The people who freely give their 
time to our school number in the hundreds.  We think that this year has continued the El Carmelo tradition of 
building a strong community thanks to these people. There is one person who deserves special thanks for all that 
she has done this year to make it a great experience for me and for the whole community.  Ana-Maria Dias has 
not only shared the President Job with me, but has invested herself in a myriad of other efforts from helping in 
the classroom to running eScrip single-handedly to co-chairing multiple community building events.  Her 
enthusiasm, creativity, and energy are truly impressive.  El Carmelo is very fortunate to be able to look forward 
to having Ana-Maria as PTA President next year. 
 
Now it’s time for a break from this effort.  We hope you will join us again in August. 
 
Thanks for a great year. 
 
Eric Schuur 
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Peer Steaming and Boundaries Changes and  
        Their Effect on El Carmelo  

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 
The Board plans to consider the following recommendations at its meeting on June 19 and vote on them at its meeting 
on June 26, at 7:00 p.m. at 25 Churchill Avenue.  The meeting is open to the public and your attendance and 
comments are welcomed.  Now is the time to show your support.  Your attendance at either or both meetings is key 
in demonstrating how important peer streaming is to you. Your comments are welcomed 
but you need not say anything; it is also important for the Board to see how many 
members of the community are concerned. 
 
PEER STREAMING 
The AAAG’s peer-streaming subcommittee, including El Carmelo’s representatives, has 
extensively studied and addressed whether peer streaming can be accomplished.  Their 
findings were presented by El Carmelo’s AAAG representatives, Liz Cowie and Linda 
Jensen, at the May 8th El Carmelo PTA meeting  Their analysis is available for review in 
the school office and on our El Carmelo PTA web site.    
 
This May, the subcommittee concluded that peer streaming for middle-to-high school is 
feasible for the El Carmelo and Palo Verde attendance areas, if the Board accepts 
approximately 20% difference in enrollment between secondary schools.  The committee recommended the following: 
♦ Allow choice of a peer-streamed track (Jordan-Paly or JLS-Gunn) in the “gray area.”   
♦ Ensure that the District adheres to its stated policy for granting transfer requests between secondary schools, if 

necessary to assure a sufficiently large group of current students moves from JLS to Paly. 
♦ Improve the situation for current gray area JLS students by integrating academic and extracurricular programs 

between JLS and Paly, and increasing awareness that many JLS students go on to Paly, and not only to Gunn.  The 
District and PTAs have already begun these efforts.  

 
OPENING A 13TH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
The AAAG has recommended to the Board of Education that the trigger point for opening a 13th elementary school at 
the Garland site has been reached.  Nevertheless, the Board also asked the AAAG to recommend new attendance area 
boundaries in case the Board decides not to open a 13th school.  
 
ATTENDANCE AREA BOUNDARY CHANGES REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN 12 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
In response to the Board’s request to examine a 12 school option, and after much study and discussion, the AAAG 
recommended that the Board make specific boundary changes if it continues with only 12 schools.  The recommended 
changes better match enrollment levels and school capacities, i.e., minimize the number of children who are 
overflowed out of their neighborhood schools.  These changes are recommended ONLY IF the Board chooses not to 
open a 13th school.   The change that would affect El Carmelo in that event is the possible reassignment of the St. 
Michael/St. Claire neighborhood to Fairmeadow Elementary.  Note that existing students and concurrent siblings 
from that neighborhood would be grandfathered, that is, permitted to remain at El Carmelo.  Also note that the Board 
would have to approve this proposal, as well as decide not to open a 13th elementary school.  The map showing the 
areas recommended for change is available for review in the school office and on our El Carmelo PTA web site.   
 
THANK YOU 
Since May 24 was the AAAG’s last meeting (as far as we know), we would like to thank the El Carmelo community 
for its continuing interest and support, as well for the thoughtful questions and feedback we have received.  Your 
responses to our May 2006 survey were instrumental in getting the AAAG to focus on peer streaming and to help the 
district as a whole understand its value.  The matter now rests in the hands of the Board. 
 
Please contact Liz Cowie (lizcowie@alumni.duke.edu) or Linda Jensen (linda@winterlodge.com) if you can come to 
the meetings or have any questions.   

Now is the 
time to show 
your support. 
 

June 19 and 
26th @ 7pm—
Board meetings 
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Last Friday afternoon our own Erina DuBois (Ryan’s mom) received an Honorary 
Service Award from the Palo Alto Council of PTAs, along with the entire Partners 
in Education (PiE) Benchmarking Team, for her work in developing a 
benchmarking study comparing PAUSD to other high achieving school districts 
across the country.  Other members of the PiE Benchmarking Team were Lois 
Garland, Elisabeth Einaudi, Xenia Hammer and Julie Williams.  Erina and her 
colleagues were honored at the annual PTAC Honorary Service Awards luncheon 
held at the University Club in Palo Alto. 
 
The Honorary Service Awards are given once each year to recognize exceptional 
achievements by individuals on behalf of the children who attend Palo Alto 
schools.  Erina and the PiE Benchmarking team spent many months identifying, 
then studying several school districts with high achieving student populations to 
determine where PAUSD is doing well and where our district can improve.  The 
PiE Benchmarking Study has been presented throughout the community.  The 
PAUSD Board of Directors and administration are using the study to help guide 
long range planning.  The impact of their report in our school district will be felt 
for years to come. 
 
Congratulations, Erina!  Thank you for your work with the PiE Benchmarking 
Team as well as all of the exceptional service you give to El Carmelo!  

Extra! Palo Alto PTAC Honors Erina DuBois  
Eric Schuur 
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10 Mile Club Congratulations  
Liz Cowie 

Britney, Allison, Carmen, Joseph and Alexa deserve kudos for 
achieving 10 Mile Club! 
 
A big "thanks" to all the enthusiastic students who made the effort to 
come out and run with 10 Mile Club this year.  Take pride in your hard 
work!  
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TRAFFIC SAFETY UPDATE 
 
Stephanie Youngquist (yoyo2000@pacbell.net) 
 
Our traffic study is going to happen!! Sometime 
before the end of the school year, Palo Alto's new 
traffic engineer will conduct a study to see if we 
qualify for an adult crossing guard at the corner of 
El Carmelo Avenue and Bryant Street. 
 
Operation Safe Passage recently concluded. This 
is a program where the police department in-
creases patrols around schools to remind every-
one to keep our kids safe. Patrols were up and 
tickets were down - great job! 
 
We are looking for a traffic safety representative 
so if you feel that traffic safety is important to you, 
please let me, Ana-Maria Dias, or Erina DuBois 
know. 

CLASSROOM 
SUPPLIES 

 
The PTA will once again 
purchase all of the necessary 
back to school classroom 
supplies for every El Carmelo 
student.  As a convenience for 
parents and to help stretch 
their dollars, this summer we 
will be buying class room 
supplies in bulk.   
 
When the school year begins 
in the fall, we will ask all 
parents to reimburse the PTA 
for this support.  Please look 
for more information in the 
summer mailing from the PTA.  

A Few Notes About  NEXT Year...  

Look for important PTA information 
in your mailbox later in the summer! 

Any ideas or suggestions? Please 
do not hesitate to contact your El 
Carmelo PTA President –elect at 
anamaria_am99@yahoo.com or 
(650-326-5854). 
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A Few Notes About  NEXT Year...  

PTA EXECUTIVE BOARD for  
2007-2008 

 
We are pleased to announce the El Carmelo PTA 
leadership team for 2007-2008.  We are fortunate to 
have such a talented and dedicated group of parents 
to lead our PTA next year.  
 

Ana-Maria Dias President  
Michele Kasper Exec Vice-Presiden t 
Jennifer Chu Treasurer  
Erina DuBois Recording Secretary  
Faith Brigel Corresponding Secretary  
Lesley Leong VP of Membership  
Yvette Mitchell VP of Community 
 Outreach 
Stephanie Youngquist VP of Fundraising 
Jennifer Mutz VP of Student Programs 
Calvin Woon VP of Volunteer Services 
Eric Schuur VP of Communications 

 
 
A huge thank you is also in order to the Nominating 
Committee for canvassing the parent community for 
just the right individuals to fill each volunteer 
position for next year.  We have over eighty 
positions to fill each year and only a couple of 
months to find the right person.  Please remember to 
thank Abbie Sanger, Erina DuBois, Jenny Kuan, 
Michele Kasper and Susan Rider,  for doing a great 
job with this difficult task 
 
Thank you for your service to our school 
community! 

PTA BACK-TO-SCHOOL INFO for 
2007-2008 GOES ON-LINE! 

Ana-Maria Dias, Anamaria_am99@yahoo.com  
 
 
Every August each El Carmelo family receives a 
packet of information in the mail from the PTA.  
This packet has three important goals: 
 

1. Communicating: provides details on the 
upcoming school year’s activities, 
fundraising events, PTA budget, etc. 

2. Contact Information: We collect this 
information to allow us to create the 
student directory for parents, and for 
those parents  who desire to sign  up for 
the emailed “El Carmelo Enews” 
bulletin. 

3. Funding PTA: this includes soliciting 
membership fees, reimbursement for 
classroom supplies, Spirit Shop orders, 
Adopt-a-Book donations, etc. 

 
New for 2007-2008 you will also be able to 
exchange the above information on-line. 
 
Look for more information this summer about 
on-line communication with your El Carmelo 
PTA. 

Have a wonderful summer! 

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org 



Open House 
 
Thank you to the incredibly speedy and 
dedicated group of volunteers at Open House. 
We fed almost 100 families in record time!  
 
Alfredo Gonzalez 
   Jean Hsia 
      Jennifer Espinoza 
         Mamie Poggio 
            Silvia Morales 
               Sripriya Kannan 
                  Tania and Nicole Macuil  
                      Ana-Maria Dias  
 
A special thanks goes to Hilda Espinoza and 
Erina DuBois for organizing the Open House 
Dinner!  
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Taking a Moment to Say ‘Thank You!!’ 

Book Fair 
By Michele Kasper and Jennifer Chu 
 
The Spring Book Fair was a great 
success!  Thank you to all who 
came out to  
enjoy the books!  A special thank 
you to our volunteers:   
 
Susan Rider 
   Asmita Runge 
      Suzanne Ogawa 
         Barb Rains 
            Elisa Schmit 
               Barbara Sonner 
                  Fabienne Bismuth 
                     Erina DuBois 
                        Wen Li 
                           Jennifer Fernandez 
                              Ginny Nagao 
 
We so appreciate all your help!    

Lice Check 
By Elizabeth Maulick 
 
 It is not the most glamorous job, but many 
volunteers found the silver lining – it is a great 
way to meet with each student individually and to 
discover their cute personalities.  It has also 
helped keep lice check in control at El Carmelo 
and for that everyone is grateful.   I have 
appreciated all the support from:   
 
Gary Anwyl  Mirna Aquilera 
Mary Baker Jeff Bondor 
Serena Chandley Jennifer Chu 
Erina DuBois Elizabeth Erazo 
Maria Farhani Jean Hsia-Tang 
Caroline Kosaka Lisa Kucik 
Holly Liberatore Jane Littau 
Amy Love  Pilar Macuil  
Patricia Moreno Susan Rider 
Maggi Smeal Tony Sarmiento 
Marielena Scanlon Calvin Woon 
Abbie Sanger-Wolfson Sachiko Yamauchi 
 
Thanks so much! 

Teacher Appreciation 
By Michele Kasper  
 
Teacher appreciation week was a 
HUGE success... I want to thank my  
committee members, the room 
parents and the El Carmelo 
community for helping to make this 
event come to life.  
 
Your overwhelming support was  
greatly appreciated.  
 
YOU ROCK!!!!  
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Taking a Moment to Say ‘Thank You!!’ 

There is a group of people on campus who work tirelessly all year to keep the lines of communication 
between parents and the school open.  These wonderful folks do this week in and week out without the 
praise they deserve.  They are the Carmeletter and Enews Team.  Here are their names so you know who 
to thank: 
 

Faith Brigel Carmeletter Editor 
Andrea Christianson Carmeletter Associate Editor 
Jean Hsia Enews Editor 
Alicia Olivier-Winston Carmeletter Layout 
Erina DuBois Carmeletter Layout 
Hortensia Halsted Carmeletter Spanish Translation 
Wilfredo Gonzales Carmeletter Distribution 

 
To give you a sense of the challenge, here is roughly what happens all year.  The Carmeletter process 
starts out with submissions from the school community and the school district by Thursday.  The editors 
edit each submission, assemble each issue, usually giving up a good part of Friday and Saturday to do it.  
After careful review, the final draft of the Carmeletter is transferred to the Layout person, who then gives 
up a good chunk of Sunday or Monday to create the final electronic document.  After another round of 
careful review, the document is sent to the printer and returned to El Carmelo on Wednesday.  The 
distribution person places the appropriate number of copies in each teacher’s mailbox for delivery to you 
on Thursday or Friday.  Then the process repeats the next week. Whew! 
 
Our Enews Editor, Jean Hsia, faces a similarly daunting task.  She single-handedly aggregates email news 
items from our community as well as the school district, PTA Council, and the community at large on an 
ongoing basis.  She then must produce a single document from all of this, skillfully arranging them in the 
proper order.  After review, Jean sends the final product out to the community.  Often Jean is called on to 
turn around an Enews issue overnight to communicate important, time sensitive information. 
 
Thank you, Team; you’ve done a great job for El Carmelo this year!  

Carmeletter and Enews Team 

Faith Brigel 

Jean Hsia 

Wilfredo Gonzales 

Erina DuBois 

Hortensia Halsted Andrea Christianson 

Alicia Olivier-Winston 



 COMMUNITY KIOSK 

Community Events for the Palo Alto Area –June 1, 2007– Issue 17 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A ROYAL GARDEN PARTY AT THE PALO ALTO CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
 

Royalty and trees, garden plants and animals of the last 75 years at the Children's Theatre, and honorable 
friends, families and neighbors, and folks who like to party.  Come and share delectable tidbits, delicious soft 
drinks, and delightful entertainment for all ages. 
 
Join us on Sunday, June 3, 2007 from 2 pm to 5 pm in the Secret Garden and on the Children's Theatre Magic 
Castle Stage. This event is free and open to the public. For more information, please call 650-463-4930. 
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Friends of Palo Alto Junior Museum & Zoo 
present “Dads & Donuts” on Father’s Day  
 
June 17, 9 to noon. Delicious Krispy cream 
donuts, Peet’s coffee and juice. See Dan Chan 
the Magic Man perform, experience our new 
interactive exhibit “Go Figure”.  Members are 
free; non-members can join or pay $20/family 
at the door. Visit www.friendsjmz.org, or email 
Rosanne Kapur rkapur@friendsjmz.org or call 
(650) 326-6338.  Come and join in the fun! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The American Cancer Society’s 2nd annual Relay For Life e
 
The Relay For Life is a fun-filled 24hr event to celebrate cancer su
research, for the American Cancer Society.  Relay For Life repres
never be forgotten, those who face cancer will be supported and th
 
Put together a team to “walk the track” starting 10am Sat, Aug 25. 
family event, all ages welcome!  A special survivors lap starts at 10
“luminaria” ceremony. 
 
For more information and to sign up your team visit the website: ww
408.688.0108 or jess.herrera@cancer.org 
SUMMER CONSERVATORY 
tensive theatre training & participation in a 

Acceptance is by audition only. Registration 
cepted is at the Children’s Theatre. Runs 
ri, Mon and Sat as needed. New students 
d in Level I unless they have comparable 
 special permission of the Children’s 
ff. Must be stated age by first class.  
ne 19–July 27. Fees: $350 for Palo Alto 
402 for non-residents. Ages: 10 years – 
. Registration for Summer Conservatory is 
Palo Alto Children’s Theatre.  
ates: Thu 5/31 at 3:45pm, Sat 6/2 at 
hu 6/7 at 3:45pm  
SUMMER READING PROGRAM  
at the Palo Alto Libraries 

 ready for some summer sleuthing at the 
Libraries, June 14 to Aug 27. Signing up is 
y, anyone can join. Sign up at any Palo Alto 
ry or at www.cityofpaloalto.org/library.  If 
're entering 5th grade or below, sign up for 
t a Clue @ Your Library”. Those entering 
grade or above can join “YNK @ Your 
ary” (You Never Know). There are great 
rams every week, plus you will receive 

es at the end of the summer, just for 
ing.  Programs and prizes are provided by 

Friends of the Palo Alto Library. 
Palo Alto Community Child Care (PACCC) wants to
know what you think! 

  
PACCC is seeking input from PAUSD parents of 
elementary students who are not currently enrolled in 
PACCC after-school programs. Your input will help 
PACCC serve your school community even better!  
Participants who complete the survey by June 6 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=81896310434
6 ) may enter a drawing for a $25 gift certificate from 
Amazon.com.  Questions? Contact Barbara Spreng, 
BSpreng@aol.com.  
vent at Paly football field, August 25-26 

rvivorship and fundraise for cancer 
ents the hope that those lost to cancer will 
at one day cancer will be eliminated. 

  Bring your tents and sleeping bags. It’s a 
am Saturday and at dusk a special 

w.acsevents.org/relay/ca/paloalto or 



 
 
 

Community Events for the Palo Alto Area – June 1, 2007 

Try Lacrosse! 
FREE Introductory Lacrosse Clinic. 
Beginners learn the hottest new sport 
in West Coast schools!  No experience 
necessary & equipment provided. Girls 
& Boys Ages 7 & up. Sun, June 3: 
Holbrook Palmer Park, Atherton & 
Sun, June 10: LAH Little League 
Fields.  
  
More info: www.AthertonLacrosse.com  
email AthertonLacrosse@Gmail.com 
or 650-799-3600 

Symphony S  
Theatre, SJ. S
The Bon Voy
Spangenberg
 
Tickets: $10 
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Dionne Warwick Stars In The 48th 
Annual Summer Symphony  

 
July 15th, see the incomparable 
Dionne Warwick. Join the Children's 
Health Council in a benefit for children, 
families and communities and enjoy an
afternoon of picnicking, friends, music 
and memories.  Listen to her many hits 
including "That's What Friends are 
For", "I Say a Little Prayer", and "Do 
You Know the Way to San Jose?" 
 
For info & tickets, please visit 
www.summersymphony.org, or call 
650-617-3859. 
SOCCER PLAYERS WANTED 
 

Palo Alto 97G Blue Girls Class 1 
team, U11 (born after July 31, 
1996). Please contact Julia Foug 
at julia_foug@mac.com for info. 
The Stanford Typhoons, U12 (born
after July 31, 1995) Class I Girls 
Team. Contact team manager 
Cathy or Coach Avi at 
abmaharaj@comcast.net. 
Stanford Typhoons, a U11 Girls 
team (born after July 31, 1995). 
Contact team mgr Cathy or Coach 
Avi at abmaharaj@comcast.net. 
Community Kios
A bi-weekly publication of the Palo Alto Council of PTAs. The me

an endorsement by the Palo Alto council of PTAs or t
Submissions may be edited for c

This is the last issue of the school year. The next issue will 
Please email submissions to kioskedi
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 
 

ketball Camp- at Gunn HS, June 18-21. AM 
r boys entering 4th-8th grades & PM session for 
ing 9th-10th grades. Download a camp flyer at 
titans.com, or Chris Redfield 917-8754 or  
pacbell.net  
LING CAMP in Redwood City. Learn to sail and 
all 1-person boats. Mon-Fri, 9-3pm. For kids 7-12
e info call Denise 650-851-7580 or www.pysf.us 
mer Studios (Art Camps)-Classes for teens to 
the Children's Fine Arts Summer Studios. For 
gister for classes see the Enjoy! Catalog, or call 

nter 329.2366 or online:  www.paenjoy.org 
Camp for Girls by Girls by Cindy Pappas/Aimee
gan Meyer. Jordan Middle School, June 18-22nd 
. $150.00 Info: pappas.cindy@comcast.net 
hinese Program in Palo Alto for Beginning, 

te, and Advance Mandarin from June 16 to Aug. 
nfo Yufen Ho /mandarinprogram@yahoo.com  
unior Cardinal Football Camp- 3 sessions 
 7 to 12. By Stanford Head Coach Jim Harbaugh
hing staff. Register now at www.gostanford.com  
amp at Stanford- Improve your skills for creative 
ss papers and application essays. For students 

rades 7-11. Camp runs August 5-18, with room 
 provided on Stanford campus. Contact Sarah 
eaver@sigmaeducation.net  
ral Exploration Camp- For students entering 
. July 22-August 5; includes room and board at 
ontact Sunny Choi schoi@sigmaeducation.net. 

 Camp- Lego -Mindstorms NXT Robotics, Video 
ation, Filmmaking, Web Design @ Stanford. 
ssions from 6/25 - 8/20, commuter or residential 
programs: ages 9-13 & Teens 13-older. 
alMediaAcademy.org or (toll free) 866-656-3342 
EL CAMINO YOUTH SYMPHONY  
 

eason Finale- Sun, June 3 at 2:30PM. California
oloists David Woo & Jennifer Choi. 

age Concert- June 23 & 24, 7:30PM at 
 Theatre at Gunn High School, Palo Alto 

general admission, $5 students/seniors. 
tion at www.ECYS.org or 650-213-7111 
k 
ntion of any business or service does not imply  
he Palo Alto Unified School District. 
larity or space. 
be out at the beginning of the school year. 
tor@paloaltopta.org
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On the Calendar  
All PTA Unit President, Council, and 
School Board meetings are at 25 Churchill 
unless otherwise noted.  
 
Jun 1, 11:30am, PTA Council Honorary 

Service Awards Luncheon 

June 2, 8:30 am, 6th District Leadership 
Training  

June 5, 7:00 pm, School Board Meeting 

June 6, 9:00am, Incoming/Outgoing PTA 
Council Exec Board Meeting 

June 14, School Ends, Summer Vacation  

June 19, 7:00 pm, School Board Study 
Session, Work Plan, 25 Churchill 

June 26, 7:00 pm, School Board Meeting, 

August 28, School Starts 
 
PAUSD School Board meetings are broad-
cast on Cable Channel 28 and streamed 
live at www.communitymediacenter.net/
watch/schedules/index.html 

New on the PTAC Website! 
 
Parent Education Resources 
http://www.paloaltopta.org/parented 
 
Offering book titles, links, and past 
presentations. 
 
Have a book title or link to suggest? 
Send to 
 
Carolyn Williams   
carolyn@vtmedia.com 

Executive Board  
President Melissa Baten Caswell 
Executive VP Dan Dykwel  
Secretary Julie Williams 
Treasurer George Pierce  
Auditor, Pat Worthington  
Communications Barbara Spreng 
Education Claude Ezran  
Parent Education Carolyn Williams 
Legislation Erwin Morton 
Legislation Lauren Janov  
Health & Welfare Raquel Burgos 
Historian Shona Mukherji  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Appointed Board  
Arts Roxane Mehta  
Councilor Editor Mona Siegel  
Directory Editor Erina Dubois  
eNews Coordinator  Erwin Morton 
Environmental Action Bret Anderson 
Family Involvement Marvina White 
Family Involvement  Florence Srinivasan  
Family Involvement  Veronica Melero  
Fundraising Liaison  Julie Williams 
Immediate Past Pres. Barbara Spreng  
Kiosk Editor  Darice Koo 
Membership Edita Donnelly  
New Teacher Luncheon  Cherie Sopkin 
Parent Network Lisa Ratner  
Parliamentarian Preeva Tramiel 
School Board Observer Martin Stone 
School Matters Column: Joanie King  
Special Education Anna Thayer  
Special Education Stacey Ashlund  
Staff /VolAppreciation Susan McCarty 
Staff /VolAppreciation Isabelle Cole  
Traffic Safety Richard Swent  
Webmaster Mona Siegel 
Wardrobe Theresa Peterson  
 

Good Bye 2006-2007, Welcome 2007-2008 
 
Thank you to everyone for all your help and support! It has been a pleasure to be Palo Alto PTA   
Council President for the past two years and work with so many great people!  
 

A Special Thank You to all of the 2006-2007 PTA Council Executive Board members, PTA Unit 
Presidents and other PTA Leaders for giving so much of your time and talents for the benefit of our 
students and families!   
 

You should be proud of all you have done!  

 
…And “Thank You” everyone who has volunteered to be in a PTA leadership position for 2007-2008.  
 We all look forward to a strong and vibrant year!  
 
Best Regards, 
Melissa Baten Caswell, Palo Alto PTA Council President, 2005-2007 

 

PALO ALTO  PTA COUNCIL 
Outgoing Board 2006-2007 

-   Almost $2M was raised and spent on 2006-2007 PTA activities to benefit our schools 
-   Hundreds of thousands of volunteer hours were contributed by parents and community members 
-  Many, many great programs were delivered… Parent Ed, Outreach, Advocacy, Philanthropy, 

Community Connections, Communications, Hospitality …the list goes on and on…  

Kevin Skelly, associate superintendent of the 
Poway Unified School District in San Diego 
County, has been selected to be the new   
superintendent of the Palo Alto Unified 
School   District. 
 
He will replace Dr. Mary Frances Callan, who 
will retire at the end of this school year; after 
five years of service to the district. 

Skelly is scheduled to begin as the new     
Palo Alto superintendent on July 1. He says 
he is looking forward to the challenge of  
taking the Palo Alto district to the next level. 
 
He brings with him a strong reputation       
and solid resume.  Skelly was principal of 
Saratoga High School from 1993 to 2004, 
earned his Bachelor of Arts degree with  hon-

ors in Economics from Harvard University   
in 1983 and his Ph.D. in Educational Policy 
and Management from the University of  
California at Berkeley in 1993. 
 
Thank you to Dr. Callan for her hard work on 
behalf of our district and a warm welcome to             
Dr. Skelly! 

PAUSD Passes the Baton 



The Councilor 
The Newsletter of the Palo Alto Council of PTAs 
is published monthly. 
 
Melissa Baten Caswell 
     PTA Council President 
Mona Siegel 
     Councilor Editor 
 
Dr. Mary Frances Callan 
     PAUSD Superintendent 
 
The mention of any business or service in this 
newsletter does not imply an endorsement by 
either the Palo Alto Council of PTAs or the  
Palo Alto Unified School District. 

 PTA Proposes 5 New Advocacy Positions  
 
Each year delegates to the California State PTA Convention take action on resolutions that have 
been submitted by unit, council, district PTA or the California State PTA Board of Managers. 
Resolutions adopted by convention delegates serve as a basis for action in unit, council, district 
PTA and the California State PTA. 
 
This year’s resolutions included the following: 
 
Summary of  Resolution A: Public School Governance Authority  
That the California State PTA reaffirm and recommit themselves to the separation of municipal 
government from local school district governance and to the constitutionally established inde-
pendence of locally elected boards of education, directly accountable to the voter, taxpayers, 
communities, parents, and students of their district.  
 
Summary of  Resolution B: Financing Public Schools 
That the California State PTA: 
• work to educate public policy makers, PTA members, community members, and the media 

about the shared responsibility in the continuing need for the necessary resources and funding 
for California’s public school programs and facilities;  

• support the ongoing efforts to explore new models of public school funding to ensure a qual-
ity education for every student;  

• continue to make financing our public schools, both programs and facilities, a top priority in 
order to ensure a quality education for every student.  

  
Summary of  Resolution C:  Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)  
Underfunding 
That the California State PTA: 
• advocate for the maximum authorized allotment from the federal government of 40% of man-

dated IDEA program costs;  
• educate their membership about the funding shortfall of IDEA mandates and its encroach-

ment on the school districts’ general education budgets.  
 
Summary of  Resolution D:   Comprehensive Waste Reduction in Schools 
That the California State PTA: 
• support implementation of effective waste reduction programs at their schools; 
• recommend schools monitor, document and report the savings;  
• urge school districts to direct these savings back to the schools to support program sustain-

ability; 
• recommend that schools promote their waste reduction strategies and successes in their 

school;  
• foster student/teacher-driven participation in recycling;  
• nurture the growth of school garden programs that include composting as critical part ; 
• advise school district to buy recycled paper productions whenever possible;  
• promote integration of waste reduction/garden composting education into the school curricu-

lum; 
• assist teachers, parents and districts staff to become aware of successful California school 

waste; reduction programs in order to help them implement their own site-specific programs; 
• affirm PTAs in recognizing and rewarding those who make a significant contribution to their 

school waste reduction programs, and acknowledge outstanding programs at the State PTA 
level.  

 
Summary of  Resolution E: Indoor Air Quality in Schools 
That the California State PTA: 
• inform students community about the importance of healthy IAQ and its relationship to stu-

dent and staff health, academic achievement and absenteeism;  
• work with local school boards to promote good IAQ when building or renovating facilities or 

using portable classrooms by following guidelines that provide for healthy IAQ, including 
techniques such as reducing the use of toxic construction materials; 

• work with local school boards to adopt policies and practices that promote healthy IAQ, in-
cluding but not limited to the use of IAQ management plans, proper maintenance techniques 
such as adherence to heating, ventilation and air conditioning system standards, protocols to 
reduce pesticide use, and the use of low-toxic classroom materials and cleaning supplies. 

 
This article provides a summary of Resolutions A, B, C, D & E. For the full text of each Resolu-
tion and background summaries go to: http://www.capta.org . 

Incoming Board 2007-2008 
 
Executive Board   
President Dan Dykwel 
Executive VP OPEN 
VP Leadership Terry Godfrey 
 ( + Mona Siegel) 
Secretary Colleen Nielsen  
 (+Sheryl Klein) 
Treasurer George Pierce 
Auditor Pat Worthington 
Communications Melissa Baten Caswell 
Community Outreach Marvina White 
Education Erwin Morton 
Parent Education Carrie Manley  
 (+ Wendy Kandasamy)  
Legislation Martin Stone 
Health & Welfare Maggi Smeal  
 (+ Jennifer Schneider) 
Youth Advocacy OPEN 
Historian Shona Mukherji  
 (+ Nancy Smith) 
  
Appointed Roles   
Arts/Reflections Roxane Mehta  
Comp School Safety OPEN 
Councilor Editor Darice Koo 
Directory Editor Clara Chang 
eNews Coordinator Erwin Morton 
Environmental Action Bret Anderson 
Family Involvement Florence Srinivasan 
Fundraising Liaison Sarah Carpenter 
Human Relations OPEN 
Immediate Past Pres. Melissa Baten Caswell 
Kiosk Editor Karen Karpen 
Membership Edita Donnelly 
New Teacher Luncheon Cherie Sopkin 
Parent Network OPEN 
Parliamentarian OPEN 
School Board Observer John Markevitch 
School Matters Column: Joanie King  
Special Education Anna Thayer  
 + Stacey Ashlund 
Staff and Volunteer Appreciation
 OPEN 
Traffic Safety Penny Ellson 
Wardrobe OPEN 
Webmaster OPEN 
   












